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Defect Specific Penetrants
Abstract
The failure to detect small through-the-thickness flaws in non-metallic coatings on metallic substrates can lead
to corrosion rates several orders of magnitude greater than those of the bare metal. Therefore, the detection of
such defects has high priority even though presently used inspection procedures are both expensive and
difficult to perform. It has recently been shown that it is possible to make a penetrant that can detect those
through-thickness flaws to the exclusion of all others. These penetrants are made by adding chelating agents to
a carrier fluid such as an alcohol. The chelating agent becomes fluorescent when it contacts a metal substrate.
Initial work utilized the chelating agent 8-hydroxy quinoline, and is sensitive to most metals. Current work is
concentrating on chelating agents that are specific to certain metals. Thus, cracks in chromium coatings or
steel can be detected if they penetrate on the steel base. Work on organic and biological agents show promise.
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DEFECT SPECIFIC PENETRANTS 
R. l. Crane and S. Allinikov 
Air Force Materials laboratory 
Dayton, Ohio 45433 
ABSTRACT 
The failure to detect small through-the-thickness flaws in non-metallic coatings on metallic sub-
strates can lead to corrosion rates several orders of ~gnitude greater than those of the bare metal. 
Therefore, the detection of such defects has high priority even though presently used inspection procedures 
are both expensive and difficult to perform. It has recently been shown that it is possible to make a 
penetrant that can detect those through-thickness flaws to the exclusion of all others. These penetrants 
are made by adding cheltting agents to a carrier fluid such as an alcoh01. The chelating agent becomes 
fluorescent when it contacts a metal substrate. Initial work utilized the chelating agent 8-hydroxy 
quinoline, and is sensitive to most metals. Current work is concentrating on chelating agents that are 
specific to certain metlls. Thus, cracks in chromium coatings or steel can be detected if they penetrate 
on the steel base. Work on organic and biological agents show promise. 
The failure to detect very small through-the 
thickness flaws in coatings on metal surfaces can 
result in corrosion rates several orders of ~gni­
tude greater than those for the bare meta 1. 
Therefore the detection of these defects has a high 
priority, even though the inspection procedures 
currently in use are both expensive and difficult 
to perform. The recent development of a very 
sensitive penetrant which detects only corrosion 
initiating f]aws could greatly simplify2the inspection of coated metal components. 
The penetrants described in this arti cle are 
based on the unique action of some organic compounds 
which chelate or combine with metal atoms and form 
fluorescent compounds. In the chelating process 
the organic molecule re1cts with small amounts of 
metal by attaching itself to a metallic ion to 
form an organo-metallic complex. The ion is 
usually held at the center of this coordination 
comple~ making the structure rigid. This alters 
the fluorescent spectra of the original molecule, 
many times moving it into the visible spectrum. 
This action of chelating agents has been known fos 
some time and is used to trace element analysis. 
Two distinctly different organic compounds 
were used in experiments to demonstrate the 
viability of this concept. The first compound, 
8-hydroxy quinoline, was added In small amounts (0.1 to 1.0 weight percent) to isopropyl alcohol 
which served as carrier fluid. This material was 
applied to the surface of a boron epoxy F-4 rudder. 
Since this structure contains an aluminum honeycomb, 
any flaw that would pen~it water entry to the core 
could be detected with the penetrant. In the part 
examined, one flaw did exist and was detected as 
shown in Fig. 1. 
Alcohol dehydrogenase, which is specific to 
zinc when converted to the apoenzyme form, was 
used to demonstrate the viability of using bio-
logicol compound3 Q3 cheloting ogent in penetronts. 
Alcohol dehydrogenase fs a metal'loenzyme that 
contains zinc. The zinc atom can be removed from 
the protein structure by dialysis at pH of 5.5. 
This yields a zinc specific chelating agent. The 
specific action of the compound was tested by 
dissolving It in water •nd ethyl alcohol. When 
this fluid was exposed to zinc powder a faint yello~ 
fluorescence was noted. Other enzymes contain 
different metal atoms and it may be possible to 
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alter these protein structures to make iron, copper, 
etc. specific penetrants. 
Several characteristics of these defect specific 
penetrants should be noted. First, they can be both 
inexpensive and easy to use. Second, the chelatlng 
agents are quite sensitive and must not contact 
their activators prior to use, i.e. the carrier 
fluid for the quinoline penetrant cannot be stored 
in a steel can. Third, they appe~r to be safe for 
human handling and in the case of the quinoline 
n&terial, it has been used by law enforcement 
agencies to check criminal suspects for trace metal 
oontami nation. 4 Fourth·, the dry fluorescence 1 s 
often times much brighter than tht wet fluorescence. 
Fifth, the fluorescence Is visible only under proper 
ultraviolet illumination; in these experiments a 
Mignaflux ZB-26 light source was used. There are 
no doubt many other peculiarities to be noted in 
the use of this class of penetrants, and they will 
be reported in future work. 
A new class of defect specific penetrants 
his been discussed. Two possible penetrant formu-
lttions were investigated, one based on an organic 
~bstance and the other based on a biological 
naterial. While It seems quite easy to detect 
through-the-thickness flaws in nonmetallic coatings 
on metal substrates, the design of penetrants that 
are activated by specific metals requires further 
work. Future work in this area should enumerate 
nany possible specific penetrants, thus providing 
penetrants that provide the infor111ation about the 
depth as well as the length of swrface connected 
naws. 
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 Figure 1. An indication of a through-the-thickness pore in the boron composite skin on an f-4 rudder. 
The extraneous i ndfcatfons are due to fingerprints. 
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